
Minutes of the University Park Board of Directors, SPECIAL Meeting 
Monday, December 2nd

, 2019 at 10:00am (Scheduled) 
The Varsity Club Card Room 

7671 The Park Boulevard, University Park, FL 34201 

1. Call to order: The meeting was called to order at 10:07am by John Whyte, Board President.

2. Certify a Quorum: The following board members were present: John Whyte, Charles Varah and Ron
Tobin, making a quorum of the directors. Director Whyte verified that proper notice and publication of this
meeting was distributed electronically by email for all residents to view.

3. Approve amendments to Declarations of Restrictions for Wentworth, Knightsbridge,
Richmond Park, St. James Park and Henley to designate additional lands as Neighborhood
Common Areas: Director Whyte indicated that the amendments are required due to the small parcels of
land being conveyed to the association and added to the neighborhood common area responsibilities for the
aforementioned neighborhoods.

Director Varah made the following motion:

Whereas, by virtue of Assignment of Developer Rights recorded in Official Records 
Book 2814, page 965, Public Records of Manatee County, Florida, the association 
acquired the right to amend the declaration of restrictions for each of the subdivisions 
within University Park and to designate additional parcels as neighborhood common 
areas for the subdivisions; 
Whereas, by virtue of deed recorded in Official Records Book 2814, page 987, Public 
Records of Manatee County, Florida, the association acquired ownership of various 
parcels; 
Whereas, the board desires to designate some of the parcels as neighborhood common 
areas for the Wentworth, Knights bridge, Richmond Park, St. James Park, and Henley 
subdivisions; and 
Whereas, such designations are set forth in the attached proposed amendments to the 
Declarations of Restrictions for Wentworth, Knightsbridge, Richmond Park, St. 
James Park, and Henley (collectively the "Amendments"). 
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Amendments are hereby approved. 
Further resolved that the Association President is hereby authorized and directed to 
execute, deliver, and record the amendments on behalf of the association to 
implement the foregoing resolution. 

Director Whyte seconded the motion and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

4. Approve the following amendments to Bylaws:
• Delete the last sentence of Article 6.1.B.
• Add Article 6.3 to read as follows:

6.3 Employment. Neither the Association nor any entity in which the 
Association holds an ownership interest may employ a Director in any 
capacity whatsoever. 

• Add Article 7.6 to read as follows:
7.6 Telephone Conferences. If at least a majority of the Board of 
Directors is physically present at a meeting of the Board of Directors, but 
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not otherwise, any Director not physically present may participate in the 
meeting through the use of a conference telephone or similar 
communications equipment by means of which all persons participating 
in the meeting can hear each other during the meeting. In such case, a 
director participating in a meeting by this means is deemed to be present 
in person at the meeting. 

• Amend Article 8.9 to read as follows (inserted language indicated by bold underline and
deleted language indicated by strihethPaugh.):

8.9 Compensation8alaries. The salaries, if an:y, af the affieePS af the 
Assaeiatian shall be set by the Ba&Pd af DireetaPSNo Director may receive 
a salary or any other form of compensation from the Association. An 
officer who is not a Director may receive compensation in such amount 
as may be approved by the Board of Directors. 

Director Whyte made the following motion: 

Whereas, Article 6.1.B of the association's Bylaws permits employment of a director 
by the association; and 
Whereas, the. board desires to prohibit employment of a director by the association. 
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the last sentence of Article 6.1.B of the association's 
Bylaws is deleted. 
Further resolved that Article 6.3 is added to the association's Bylaws to read as 
follows: 

6.3 Employment. Neither the Association nor any entity in which 
the Association holds an ownership interest may employ a Director in 
any capacity whatsoever. 

Director Tobin seconded the motion and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Director Whyte made the following motion: 

Whereas, unless the association's Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws provide 
otherwise, Florida Statute 617.0820(4) authorizes the Board of Directors to permit 
any or all directors to participate in a regular or special meeting by, or conduct the 
meeting through the use of, any means of communication by which all directors 
participating may simultaneously hear each other during the meeting, and 
Whereas the board desires to limit remote participation of directors at meetings of 
the board. 
Now, therefore, be it resolved that Article 7.6 is added to the association's Bylaws to 
read as follows: 

7.6 Telephone Conferences. If at least a majority of the Board 
of Directors is physically present at a meeting of the Board of Directors, 
but not otherwise, any Director not physically present may participate 
in the meeting through the use of a conference telephone or similar 
communications equipment by means of which all persons 
participating in the meeting can hear each other during the meeting. 
In such case, a director participating in a meeting by this means is 
deemed to be present in person at the meeting. 

Director Varah seconded the motion and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Director Whyte made the following motion: 

Whereas, Article 8.9 of the association's Bylaws permits the payment of salaries to 
officers of the association, and 
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Whereas, the board desires to prohibit the payment of compensation to directors of 
the association. 
Now, therefore, be it resolved that Article 8.9 of the association's Bylaws be amended 
to read as follows: 

8.9 Compensation. No Director may receive a salary or any other 
form of compensation from the Association. An officer who is not a 
Director may receive compensation in such amount as may be 
approved by the Board of Directors. 

Director Tobin seconded the motion and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

5. Approve amendment to Master Declaration to reflect amendments to Articles of
Incorporation and Bylaws: Director Whyte made the following motion:

Whereas, the Articles of Incorporation of the association are attached as Exhibit "D" 
to the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions for University Park, 
recorded in Official Records Book 1363, Page 264, Public Records of Manatee County, 
Florida (the "Declaration"); 
Whereas, the Bylaws of the association are attached as Exhibit "E" to the Declaration; 
Whereas, by virtue of the Assignment of Developer Rights the association acquired 
the right to amend the Declaration; 
Whereas, by resolutions of the board adopted at its October 25th and November 25th

, 

2019 meetings, the Articles of Incorporation were amended; 
Whereas by resolutions of the board adopted at this meeting, the Bylaws were 
amended; and 
Whereas, the board desires to amend the declaration to place of record the 
amendments to the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws. 
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the attached Twenty-Second Amendment to the 
Declaration is hereby approved. 
Further resolved that the Association President is hereby authorized and directed to 
execute, deliver, and record the Twenty-Second Amendment on behalf of the 
association to implement the foregoing resolution. 

Director Varah seconded the motion and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

6. Other Business as Appropriate: Director Whyte asked the Community Association Manager how many
individuals have expressed a desire to run for the new seven-member board. Mr. Hatton indicated that the
association has received, to date, three self-nominations for candidacy. Director Whyte stated that
nominations will be accepted through the end of this week.

Director Whyte indicated that, with regard to the Mutual Cooperation Agreement (MCA) which was 
approved in substantive form last week, it has not yet been signed because the Recreation District (RD) 
attorneys are taking a bit of time to understand the mandatory membership clauses. However, at this time, 
it has been clarified that Amendments 16 and 18 to the CCRs were joined and signed by the country club at 
the time of adoption and, with the acquisition of the country club lands and assets, the provisions passed to 
the RD. In the MCA, a simplified set of terms for membership was set forth and what some of the RD 
attorneys did not realize was that the terms were simplifying what the country club had already committed 
to some time ago. Steps have been taken to resolve the misunderstandings and the MCA should be signed 
later in the week. 

Director Whyte stated that there will be a Special Meeting of the Board of Directors on December 13th at 
10:00am, at which the 2020 community budget and reserve spending plan will be approved, along with the 
neighborhood budgets and any surplus and reserve expenditures. Immediately following a Special Meeting 
of Members on December 1'111 at 4:00pm, there will be a Special Meeting of the Board of Directors, which is 
anticipated to begin at approximately 6:00pm. At this meeting, the new officers of the Board of Directors 
will be elected. 
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Steve Hatton stated that, while ProPump was here last week to replace a pressure transducer on the 
Wimbledon irrigation pump, it was discovered that the pump also has a faulty VFD which needs to be 
replaced. The Wimbledon irrigation pump also services The Boltons, Wilton Crescent and some of the 
community's common areas. In the 2019 approved reserve spending plan, $21,305.86 was set aside for the 
replacement of this VFD and ProPump's quote came in at $22,055.60, $749.74 greater than what was pre
approved. Therefore, the neighborhoods are seeking board approval for the expenditure of excess reserve 
funds in the amount of $749.74, to be split as follows: Wimbledon-17%, The Boltons -9%, Wilton Crescent 
-23% and the community -51%. ProPump can replace the VFD, which comes with a six-year extended
warranty, immediately upon receipt of the signed contract.

Director Whyte instructed Steve Hatton to discuss, with ProPump, better ways to protect the association's 
investments (in the irrigation pumps) and report to Tom Christopher from the Infrastructure Committee. 

Director V arah moved to grant approval of the contract with Pro Pump for the replacement of the VFD in the 
Wimbledon irrigation pump in the amount of $22,055.60 plus the excess reserve fund expenditure of 
$749.74 to be split by Wimbledon, 17%; The Boltons, 9%; Wilton Crescent, 23% and the community, 51%. 
Director Whyte seconded the motion and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Director Whyte added that the Treasurer suggested the $749.74 could probably be paid from the interest 
earned in the association's reserve account. 

Director Varah received the attached written request from Gary Witkin who lives at 6922 Stanhope Place. 
Mr. Witkin requested the Board of Directors reconsider the current fishing policy and provide an exception 
to continue fishing from the pond that is to the rear of Stanhope Gate where Mr. Witkin lives and has been 
fishing for nearly twenty (20) years. Mr. Witkin has a saltwater and freshwater fishing license, enjoys fishing 
in that pond and is aware that the Safety & Access Control Committee has recommended that the policy in 
University Park be "No fishing, no exceptions." That policy was adopted on October 12, 2017 by the UPCAI 
Board of Directors following a unanimous approval by UP AC. 

The Board Minutes from the October 12th
, 2017 meeting are very clear and, while the current board is 

sympathetic to Mr. Witkin, no deviation will be granted at this time. To re-iterate, the full fishing resolution 
reads as follows: 

On October 12, 2017, the UPCAI Board of Directors approved a formal Fishing Policy 
for all bodies of water within the boundaries of University Park Country Club and the 
residential neighborhoods. 

In accordance with the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions and as 
approved by the board, 

FISHING IS NOT PERMITIED ANYWHERE IN 

UNIVERSITY PARK AT ANYTIME BY ANYONE. 

This formal Policy supersedes any guidance or understanding that may have 
circulated in the past. This 'NO EXCEPTIONS' policy includes residents (and their 
guests) fishing from their property directly adjacent to a pond. 

Your strict adherence to this Policy is appreciated. 

Laurie Evans inquired about the board's expectation of enforcement and it was suggested that management 
should enforce the policy by whatever reasonable means deemed necessary. 

7. Adjournment: There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was adjourned
at 10:48am.
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Dated in the State of Florida on the 2nd day of December, 2019.

;;--(----:-___,::t�J;::::::�]
1

\Jtir.:-W=,=�....,.;;�---(Signature)Sec�IiarlesVarah 
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From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Attachments: 

qary witkin 

Steve Hatton 

Fishing request as requested: 

Sunday, November 24, 2019 5:19:16 PM 

Scan 2019-11-24 16.54.20.pdf 

To: Steve Hatton 

From: Gary Witkin (6922 Stanhope Pl) 

Steve, as we discussed I am writing to request 'permission/a permit' to be able to fish 
my ponds off of Stanhope Gate, as I've been doing for nearly 20 years now. I am 
attaching a copy of both my salt & freshwater fishing license as well. 

A bit of background pis: When my wife & I decided to spend part of our year in Fla. In 
the Winter, we were obviously impressed with the idea of living at UPCC. Ever since, 
I'd like to believe we have been good neighbors & participants in all that happens 
here. We have NEVER violated any neighbors or by-laws in any way & only seek to 
improve out community. With all the tumult we have had in recent years, we have 
stuck by the community loyally. 

Upon finding our house on Stanhope, we were primarily attracted to 2 things: 

1-a bit more land than usually for our dogs (now gone) to be able to play in.

2-the pond out my back door which everyone fished & I was specifically told (by the
real estate group at the Park), it was a great feature & reason to get this home.

Although noisier than most communities due to closeness to University Pkwy. We 
believed the pond made up for that. 

In the nearly 20 years since, I, like many others, have enjoyed the fishing from time to 
time. I was aware that we should not walk behind others' homes to do so & have 
been a good neighbor to ensure we protect our privacy, which is equally important to 
us. 

Only last year did I find out fishing was not to be done via the established by-laws, 
which is ignorance on my part, but was never even mentioned in all the years I've 
lived here. I, like many have not read the by-laws cover to cover: guilty. 

FYI-I understand the Board will not take this issue up for the entire park & frankly 
don't understand why, but rather than get into that, I am writing at the Board's & your 
suggestion I ask for permission/ a permit to do so. 

By way of comparison, I have checked with several fine gated communities & ALL 
allow fishing on many of their ponds, if not all of them, FOR THEIR RESIDENTS! In 
LWR, they even have a large fishing club! We are THE EXCEPTION, NOT THE 
RULE on the issue. I was at first told it was for safety reasons, but golfers go right to 
the water's edge, as to others & in all the years I've been here (as well as ALL the 
gated communities I have contacted around us), there has never been an incident 
with a human being hurt by a gator. I know of a few pets that may have been attacked 
& throughout Florida even this is such a rare occurrence that it makes the news. This 
again is Florida. There will always be gators. As a side note, if concerned about 
children, we should not allow them to fish with accompanying adults, just to be super 
safe. 



I have also contacted several attorneys who represent other boards. Their point of 
view was not to even post caution signs as it is UNDERSTOOD, that in Florida, 
gators live in ponds. Like, don't cross a street into traffic. 

So, I believe we have a rule denying pleasure to many for the sake of what might or 
could someday possibly occur, & EVEN if heaven forbid something was to occur, the 
Park would not really be responsible for it (knowing anyone could sue anybody for 
anything anyway). You could add a signed document not holding the park responsible 
if it helps. I would be happy to do so. 

Again, I don't expect to change the policy, although I believe it should be changed, 
with better guidelines. 

I am, however, hopeful you can grant a 70-year old man, quietly fishing in HIS OWN 
BACKYARD, & community, the right to continue to do so. It is no more dangerous for 
me than walking in the street or driving my car or swimming. In fact, I believe it safer. I 
am NOT disturbing a soul anywhere around me (like noisy renters do every year in 
Lennox) & I don't even keep the fish! They all get returned. 

I recently read we added carp to the waters. YOU should not be concerned about 
hurting their population by fishing as they don't try to eat lures or bait! You can role a 
hook right over their noses & they won't bite. (I have several in my ponds in 
Nashville). 

As an added FYI-Not only is fishing the most populous sport in Florida, it is the same 
in all of America! 

Thanks for your consideration. I am available to come before anyone to further 
explain or help in any way I can or answer any further questions. Until then, I am 
awaiting a hopefully favorable response as soon as possible now that the other chaos 
of the Recreational District in mostly behind us. 

Respectfully, 

Gary Witkin 

6922 Stanhope Place 

941-360-0493

Fishing license below: 






